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内 容 摘 要 





歧，探讨两者的犯罪构成要件，以及刑法第 399 条第 4 款的性质等问题，指出
应借鉴国外相关立法例，对刑法第 399 条第 4 款的内容进行修改，对受贿与渎
职兼具的行为统一适用数罪并罚。 
全文分为引言、正文、结束语三部分。引言阐述研究受贿且渎职行为的罪










第四章对刑法现行法律条款的反思。探讨刑法第 399 条第 4 款规定的性质，
认为该条款的规定应属于特别规定，不适用于该条款之外收受贿赂实施渎职犯
罪的行为，并在此基础上提出该条款存在的弊端，指出应借鉴国外的立法例，
































The fact that crimes of dereliction of duty and crimes of bribery are 
intertwined is more and more obvious, after accepting bribery; the actors frequently 
commit crimes of dereliction of duty. Facing this fact, there are some very 
disputable opinions as to whether to impose single punishment or Combined 
Punishment between in the academic circles, and it’s a big puzzle in the judicial 
practice circle, which obstructs to punish these crimes. This dissertation explores 
the puzzles that law-executor confront during road administration, analysis several 
different views on the quantity of crime of dereliction of duty and bribery that exist 
in the academic circles and the judicial practice circle, inquiries the essential 
condition of the two crimes and the nature of section 4, article 399 of Criminal Law 
of the People's Republic of China, then points out that it is necessary to draw 
lessons from overseas experience and amend section 4,article 399 of Criminal Law 
so at to apply uniform Combined Punishment for Offences of dereliction of duty 
and bribery. 
This dissertation consists of 3 parts, introduction, the main text and peroration. 
In introduction, the author put forwards the realistic Significance of the problem of 
the cognizance of crime quantity of offence combining dereliction of duty and 
bribery and to understand correctly the nature of section 4, article 399 of Criminal 
Law. 
The main text consists of four chapters. In the first part, the author introduces 
the different opinions on the cognizance of crime quantity of offence combining the 
nature of dereliction of duty and bribery. The author expresses the puzzles of 
judicial practice circles during investigating and dealing with offences done by road 
administrative law enforcement officials which are of nature of dereliction of duty 
and bribery ,and point out the different opinion on it from the points of view of 
legislation, justice and academic research. 
In the second chapter, the author introduces the several opinions on the 
cognizance of crime quantity of offences, interprets the division between implicated 
offence, offence of overlap of articles of law, offence imaginative concurrent, and 















In the third chapter,the author analysis the de iure foundation of the concurrent 
punishment for several crimes to the offences combining the nature of dereliction of 
duty and bribery. Based on the principles and standards on the crime quantity, the 
author thinks it’s of necessary to define the legal interest of the bribery crime 
reasonably, and analyzes the essential conditions of the bribery crime and crime of 
dereliction of duty, so as to draw the conclusion that offence which of the nature of 
bribery and dereliction of duty are of two independent crime quantity. 
In the fourth chapter, the author reflects on section 4, article 399 of Criminal 
Law of the People's Republic of China. After probing the nature of the provision, 
the author hold that the provision is a special stipulation so is does not apply to 
other by taking advantage of duty   done after accepting bribery, and point out the 
faults of the provision, it is necessary to draw lessons from overseas experience and 
amend section 4, article 399 of Criminal Law so at to apply uniform Combined 
Punishment for Offences of dereliction of duty and bribery. 
In the part of peroration, the author concludes that it should to unify the 
concurrent punishment for the offence combining the nature of dereliction of duty 
and bribery so as to resolve the academic conflicts, legislative contractions, and 
realistic puzzles. 
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 2007 年-2008 年间，笔者所在单位从某超限运输检测站路政执法人员违
反规定，放行超限运输车辆，收受“黑钱”的职务犯罪窝案中立案侦查滥用职
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